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Summary
　Even today, pH measurement of living tissue in a clinical environment has been diffi-
cult. In this study, we succeeded in measuring the pH of living tissue and observing chang-
es over time using an optical fiber coated with a newly developed pH–reactive fluorescent 
substance. 
　A standardized hole was made in the rat tibia, Poly Ether Ether Ketone (PEEK) and 
Commercially Pure (CP)–titanium were implanted, and the pH change was measured after 
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内包の Needle–Type pH Microsensor （PreSens 






（Bien–Air Dental SA, Bienne Switzerland）に
₇ days.  As a result, it was confirmed that the pH of the tissue was increased with CP–tita-
nium, in which osseointegration was confirmed, and with PEEK, which imparted surface 
wettability.  In addition, a decrease in pH over time due to tissue damage was also con-
firmed.  From the above, it was confirmed that a needle–type pH microsensor is suitable 
for measuring the pH of living tissue over time.  With this method, the development of new 
implant materials can be expected.
図 １： The needle–type pH microsensor.  Optical fiber coated with fluorescent material including the needle. 






















図 ２：Change of pH in sham hole tissue, immediately, 24hours, ₇ days after drilling















図 ４：Change of pH of tissue around PEEK–S, immediately, 24hours, ₇ days after drilling















































































表 １：Average value of pH around of several materials over 
time after implantation and sham hole tissue
直後 24時間後 ₇日後
Sham hole ₇.36 ₇.3₇ ₇.3
PEEK ₇.36 ₇.₇₇ ₇.38
PEEK–S ₇.36 ₇.8１ ₇.65
CP–Ti ₇.36 ₇.23 ₇.5
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